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GOLD closedla New York yesterday at

II.: 13. roINThs atFrankfort, 84@el

PETROLEUM at Antwerp,47ff.
TIES' modality lists of Pittsburgh

present evidence that no other city in the
United States enjoys greater immunity
from sickness which leads to death. We
are g hard working people, and good
-public health is our greatest reward.

_ -2

Turboslth of Ex-Seoce. tory Breartibri
remains poor, and his friends have no
hopethat hewill ever sufficiently recover
to take active part in the affairs of the
countiy... He is an example of men worn
down slid death•stricken by the recent
iwiw; although never in front of the ene-
Iniee gum •

Wz learn that the report, through the
Associated Press, .of the removal of Col-

' lector Sumaven (not Niltu„ as stated
yesterday,) in the XXIII district, and of
the nppointmeat'Of Mr. B. L. Tinown to
thit ;office, is not wholly correct. This
chimp of office has been under consid-
erationat Washington,bit is for the'pre.
sent de!aye&

Tfiz copse of theAmerican people a
,desireto be,Aatudia aPeeoh-tusidn* The.

English appreciate our natiohal weakness
inWrit directlian4 and potince upon our.
representatives 'to their capital so soon as

\ they arrive turd seduce them into oratory„
311r, 1**Tr..sx has-been entrapped in this
manner before the American mud wee
fairly, shaken from his boots. Let lm

. look;to the record •of his highly wined
and dined predicessoi, and take warning
fronihhi downfall.

tins. Dn. WALKED, the lady who has
theinoralcourage, or impudence if you
like; to throw off thepeculiar garments of
her own 'Bei and go in forilublic Office at
the bandi of the Administration,de made
occupy a very ..iMplessant position by
many jdurnalisti of- the country. She is
310 betterithan an hundredthousand others
who have beenbesieging the hero Presi-
dent for places of, houpr and trust, and,
although a woman, is no worse. Give
her el laii'show, If woman's place is at
the crib,•let her take her choice_ berarcen
thedomestio anti the public article.

•. 11win la, lopoyeinent entoot, among
•the;wiser Republicans of Tennessee, to
throw oititoilledl6tii vriiii Present can-

ididatesfor Uovernonand. to unite upon
1

a npw man perhaps ,1,1p,a,actt2darsitnn.,
It'

new hevery gratify ing to ottronloil
theitiet;essibf thlspiopositlon, boat in its
p ' ' 4iideii•On !aid in.thif popular ap-SaI p

'
' fyiiiicli'woutil besure to follow. A

ea ' datitRite' Mi".itenn, itandfngupon
- -

• , the; braid ,grpund of. universal auffmge
an aamesfy, and a groundWhich n9ither
of preamitid4alitiiia 'consistantli °it:
copy—.would:sweep. .Tenno.44lt,one

i- own summertornadoes.:oftl- ME

- 4 4491:41, Troo6 *alma to*km
*ll4wbYPits,titirghleimMete4ll.

swirls sP,Perr!uOYJlTlinel the msßulie;,
meet off. 9ur,14414.$rall7911: The 2W.
buia can sailriely biro oftottr,ll4
course atom; sollthbor` closely, or it
InaIitIONPFX4e4 a4. ;one of the as&
iiimeAgre isig4g—Anktm it amid NM

utt4lJL6litsata.rj',

day chance to tell the truth: That would
indeed surprise,everybody here;--even
that small party of our eminent citizens
who apparently feel a morbid pride in the,
chronic stupidity, the habitual ignorance,'
and the inbred mendacity always re-
vealed in the columns of that splendid
specimen of misdirected enterprise.

Tux Johnstown Democrat emulates the 1
habitual accuracy of its friends of the
Commercist in the annexed, notice of the
actionof our late Conventions. Observe
hoW lovely everything is, and how ex-
achy correct, as put by this.ell informed
Johnstown politician:

The course of the Commercial in de-
nouncing the corruption at Harrisburg
hist winter was strongly indorsed by these ection of a Legislative ticket composed
o i five new men and only two of the old

• mbers—Messrs, Humphreys and Mil-
. The adminiitration of Governor

e • ary.was indorsed, and the delegates to
the State Convention were instructed:to
vote for him. Hon. H. W.Williams was
alio indorsed:for Supreme Judge. The
nomination of Geary and Williams by
the Philadelphia Convention maynow be
regarded as a fixed fact.

7.13 'WOULD call attention to a card in
another column, signed by a number of
the leading clergymen of the city,tand
recommending to the general public the
cause fob which the Rev..T. C. KEENEY,
agent of the Orphans' Home at Lauder-
dale, Mississippi, in now traveling. This
noble, charitable inFtitution now main-
tains morethan two hundred orphans, and
and has been forced to turn away more
than one thousand 'others, who sought
admittance. A farm of two hundred and
seventy-five acres is attached to the insti-
tution, and it is thought that if it can re-
ceive sufficient aid from the North to sus-

tain it for a year or two, itwill become
seltsupporting;ibut at present, owing to
the failure of the crops in Mississippi,
caused by drought and freshet, they are

greatly in need of aid.

RAILWAY NEWS.
The Vanpunmur ticket was beaten

in the electiono(theofficers for the new
consolidated Lake Shore line from Erie
via Toledo to.Chicago.

The Union Central road, uniting the
Pennsylvania and Lehigh Valley roads,
end giving direct transportation to New
York for tho coal of Schuylkill county, is
•to be built forthwith. ,

The Pennsylvania Ibillroad has com-
menced suit to sforclose the first mort-
gage on the road from Cincinnati to
Zanesville. This is a legal formality
which will supply the needfial sanction to
existing contracts for the control of that
line. With the completion of the sixteen
miles of branch between Dresden and
Zanesville, the Pennsylvania Company,:
will have a continnOusthrough road, en-
tirely under their own control, from \the
seaboard to Cincinnati.

Cleveland and Pittsburgh stock went
up ten per cent. in one day lately, on the
strength of a rumor that a scrip dividend
of thirty per cent. would shortly be de-
clared. But the accuracy of therumor is
doubted. k

The charges for passengers and freight
have been reduced on the Central Pacific
road and further reductions are fore
shadowed. It is intimated that the fare
from Omaha to San Francisco will soon
be put down to $lOO currency. for first
class and $4O for emigrants. ;An ex-
change says: •

Gerhe distance froin. Philadelphia to
Chicago, by the Fort Whyne route, is 224
miles; from New Yotic -Chicagth by-
way of the Allentown • branch of the
Pennsylvania Central, striking the main
line at Harrisburg, is 911 miles; from
New. York to Chicago, by way- of the
ErieRailroad, Lake Shore and the Mich-
igan Southern, is 998 miles; and again,
byway' of theHudson River, New York
Central, Canada road and Michigan Cen-
tral, 958 miles."

A PRACTICAL INCONSISTENCY.
W. C. Beira= and other leading au-

thors have been taking an active • part for
.years in the so•called Free Tradel move-
ment, whieh has retained. its youth and
freshnessthrongh repeated drafts&Ka the
golden fountain reputed to be... lopated in
an isle beyond the seu. These eminent
literary gentlemen are willing that all
products . resultlag, from• .manual' labor
performed abroad shall be, allowed to en-
ter untaxed into competition with Amer-
ican Work, lurdened *as it is withiaii-
tion. That Americana can sncc?ssfully
compete agaihst'suli odds is as ides

lorthy of a poet's brain, for, oflcourse,
ey would fancy that the ,nighty" elixir

of Liberty ninstgive Coltnifia's''faverite ,
sons tenfold strentelb to inestlherViirif:,

.

: But these literateura are illog cal, as
it beceineis poi ts Stailrcensheista toI

be. .- The
,

verygentlemen whl would.
so . ' 'gbidly .; She* ' the ', :Wor ' ..ti;tat.
their" Nikki" ' Aineticitts •:•mtgf, Auna
against the 'united industries4dl 'the'
effete aristocLuiea aft rotlitr rchies
of the old weirld; are among Chi leaders
of titaticliciAt,4Whieb: ietiatiiine. `dwelt'nttand earth to haye4tutt papeolal„b ch of
protection, known as the international-
copyright -law,- Ratablightd.; li4:rufa.4•.'
toren+ of staple fabrickappording tO thew,
can 'pre anti dolrish 'under a free .tyode
policy; but, manufacturers of light , and,
-ethtrial fancies; or of solid litaature,'
must be protected against the influx of
'cheap foreign productions. When we

,

see these ,gentlemen thus anxiousto, pro;
Asa themselt;es' find. their own especial
`blanch ofInittufith' We Can nothelpbeing
nxicharitablevnough to draw thererAnt
theet:inclusion .. that ..

if t.,l3ey • were iiosk•gaiters, instead. of minders of.Pegasus,
'ttotri!,ojd'al idrOligly advocittiastf!i:
Oat ,tariff law, u they do nowr ook ,,

1•••-1011W14ratliiiii:4i-1 .A.i
-5•1,..,tiii1k

‘ ;Wray. 40 ,n , i # - s
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It is proposed, in some quarters, to

make a political issue; 111 behalf of the
Republican party, upon a vigorous en-
forcement of the Alabama claims against
England. Indeed, we hear intimations
that a resolution to that effect is to be pre-
sented for incorporation in the Republi-
canplatform at Philadelphia.

The Republicans of Allegheny have
already broken ground on this question,
in the direction of a faithful main-
tenance "of the national rights and honor
before all thepeoples of the world." The.
Alabama case presents but a single speci-
fication, in the broad category of Ameri-
can self-assertion, and there should be
long and: wise deliberation, among our
friends in Convention, upon the politic
expediency, as well as the abstract
propriety of making a specific demand
instead of enunciating a principle as
broad as intentatienal justice.

In piliint of fact, we could not but re-
gard such a specification, at this'juncture,
whenevery indication points to a peace-
ful and early vindication of the broad
principle, as interpreted in the light of
American sentiment, as most impolitic
and unstatesmarulke. The President has
already taken up the true line of our
National policy. He has no raison. .to

doubt the sincere and firm support which
the country already gives to him. He
knows, , as -we do, that we do
not desire a war, that we are not
prepared for it, and that there
exists, and will exist, absolutely no need
for it. We all know that England is at
this moment substintildly ready for a
concession which she would not have
made 'twelve months since, nor even
sixty days since, but in which her own
sense- of juatice and right hir withina
few weeks, so rapidly crystallized that
there is, at thishour, scareely.even a fac-
tion, among her public men, who are not
prepared to surrender .every main point
in thepast controversy.. ,The facts were
never so universally admitted, or the law
so plainly confessed in fayor the
broadest American claims, as withiii the
lastfortnight.

We submit that this is not the hour or
the situation pioper for the volunteered
and mischievous dragooning of `Our own
partkzanship. Events andlogic marchon
with a power which nothing but some
domesticblunder can arrest." Andparti-
zanshipwill involve the Administration in
-the most fatal of mistakes, when it shall
dragit, as now suggested, into any false,
or indefensible, or unnecessary position
upontluit delicate and critical question of
international reclamation.

It is only needful :that the President
should be steadily assured of the hearty
co-operation of his ecegitryos,', andof
their profound contidenCelnffie wise

as well as the creditable vigor of
his administration, in all affairs, whether
foreign or domestic. IfRepublican Con-
ventions go beyond that, the Republican
party may live to regret an unnecessary
and unwise step.

THE BURIAL OF THE DEAD.
One-of thecustoms of civilized America

ismore unnecessarily barbarous thanany-

thing to be found in less enlightened
countries. Look atwhatb called "Chris-
tian burial." That last necessity of hu-
manity,as providedfor here,couldscarcely
be more aptly regulated if the intention
of its constructors had been to find the
most harrowing process of playing on
the feelings of the surviving friends or
the deceased. '

In no other civilized land does the in
terment • take, place so anon after the de-
cease; so soon that innumerable instances
are on record where the still: flesh and
lifelike appearance of the corpse has led
anxious friends to fearlhat life was not
yet extinct, but these Emus hive almost
invanably been overruled by thqrequire-
ments and etiquette of custom,

In most nOuntrleso and those the most
civilized, the coat,. on its way to the
grave, is covered fief:Wit with an ample
pall; .here .an ungracefully, shaped sar.
cOphagus, bedizzened whips with glit-
-tering metal, is placed in view, ina fan-
tastic:4y ornamented glass nese, to be
transported to Abe cemetem. preeenting
to the people in the streets an idea of a

':grotesquemixture of death endtinsel, in
atasteless and` gaudy decoration of ttie
relics of mintslity. .

f This spectacle, gllttering with plate
-glass and silver °Mullen%Is followed
by a caravan of chariotstiled-with a pro-
*tenons`assembly, many teinbers of

are • attracted inensly by.acdorbld'
l'iov4-of ifirti;4'4l# mistdr‘ .4011;34.1
areitall ttmeaprobablytand at,that time

Itill%Otliembli to the "Chief:
mourners" who',ly, nnetsitrty and ea-'
sentially cruel'dictate qtra4lottire corn-
pelle,d toride ,forr miles nVplutaiVePoot!to
witness theii.pectacle of the interment of
their 4:tireqt ,fonds, have Wadi
sensiti .p ears harrinned bythat mist 41s.
tressing of sothil, the dullheavythud of-
the earth &Mu L ;4 011 this. cOugh Woof*.
chest.iw-wifich .his bflipa ~enveloped the;
gorgeoue casket so lately the chiefattrac-
tion In the IdoW;windinglitoiefsion:l

When this climax of unncccssarg
elty-iftur•hCiireeiheo;'when . nerves,

-

IMO feelings of, the grief-stricken haye,
been played upon until weak humanity;:
can bear nontOrei.the long hustling ride
home still remains before them, which
they atinililigid'to' wideigi; With their
minds. fell of the lenthilecettoes 'of-the
ItAnt,BeinietYthel 11!‘„0,,St/Ptoi,

And yet tr "ail Ofilli4llo
to be POW MO_ iI#PRRAY
listed and ea tau ripe! nowt

had not - -paid to the memory of the
departed.

Suppose that instead of all this, after
waiting until no shadow of a doubt re-

mains as to Death's actual presence,
a plain coffin, adapted in its shape and

material to the use to which it must be
put, should be procured and appropriate
'services as usual be performed at the

house of mourning, thenhave the coffin
placed onal truck adapted for thepurpose,
—and such as are in general use through-
out Eurep4—covered over with a heavy

pall, toad aCcompanied by a fow trusted
male /friends, the undertaker and the
clergyman, to perform the necessary ser-
vices, and so taken to the gravewhile the
mourners remain at home, spared all the
harrowing incidents whichat present are
considered necessary! Undoubtedly many
would object to this; perhaps they would
say they wished to stay with the dead as
long as possible, or to show the last marks
of respect to dearfriends. To these wesay
that only a comparatively moderncustom
sanctions the presence of women at fu-
nerals at all, and that in England—and in
Philadelphia and other parts of our own
country,rtaining En,glish habits—only
the male friends of the family are invited
to participate in the ceremonies, consider-
ed too distressing for females to be allow-
ed to, take'part in.

We do notbelieve thatbecause a custom
is an old one it should be adhered to or
adopted, but if it be sensible, it;, antiquity
should not be an objection. hen, teo,
at present, many people are forced by
fashion, and nothing else, to procure
much more expensively decorated coffins
and many more carriages thanare at all
necessary, or than they afford.
Preaching and writing haven effect in
these _cases, but if the cus om were
changed, ifa pall rented from e under-
taker hide theornaments, ore lack of
them,from the vulgar gaze, I two car.
riages were considered more espectful,
and respectable, than fifty, m t of the
temptatioUs inducive of post_m item dia-tlirplay would be wanting, and o funerals
would be less expensive, less o ensive to
good taste,'land, to our mind far more
decent than they are at presen

NEW PUBLICATIO

TER. 0./.413 TESTAMENT HISTORY. From
the Creation to the Return of the Jews
from Captivity. Edited by William

..

Smith,L.L.D.,
" Classical E =linerin

the University of London. Published
by Harper&Brothers, New ork. For
sale by Henry Miner,Pittsburgh. ••

In this work we have not only em-
bodied a history or the Old Testament,

•

but critical notes of value to the student.
Its arrangement is very much like the
text books ofmodern histories, and gives
Biblical history ih a style at once capti.
eating and instructive. Each epoch.is
traced and illustrated, with suitable ex-
planatory notes, by which the student is
enabled to fix in his mind the grand eras
of the world, as recorded in the Old Tes-
tament. The grouping together of the
remarkable events, arc expressed in
language indicating the high scholarly
abilities of the author. We could select _
piatsages of rare beauty, glowing with
life, and yet terse sad vigorous. For
Sabbath School teachers the work cannot
be iqualed. BesideS the valuable refer-

rences and comments at the foot of thispage, there.is appended at the close of
each, chapter, notes and illustrations,of'
sigma ability and usefulness. The ap-
pendix at the cloSe of the historical notes
to the -'Books of the ,Old Testament,"
"Chronological ,Tables ofOld Testament
History," "Tables and Weights of
Measures," covering fifty pages, are
scholarly mid instructive. The same may
besaidof the Chronological Tables: With
copious wood-cat illustrations,- ofa supe-
rb*. type, elegant maps, and fall -index,
the student has every facility to study
ScriPture history with ease and comfort.
Tire Grassi Wris OPEN. or Scenes in

Another World. By George Wood,
anther of "Peter Eichleroibl in Ameri-
ca," eta . Published by Lee dr Shep-
ard, Boston. For sale by S. A. Clarke
& 'Co., 119Woodstreet, Pittsburgh.

.

_The pdpularity of "The Gates Ajar"
indicates that the reading public will
welcome, 149 `,gates "Wide Open," a
work of much the same character. The
very titles of these works, awaken curi-
osity, and, Indeedionic curious things
are narrated. • Certainly ,•the linagination
'of theauthor of the "Gates Wide Open,"
-is thitte&vrithabold type, bordering upon'
thumuirellous, ,So little is revealed of

'theSeenes liar:Lott= World" that we
mina to Oonjccture, and Mitse depend
upon our imaginary -coneeptions. We
are not,premed, however, to anticipate

»some thingtOortiraired in . this' racy, vol-
unte,i,and s yet „it, contains suggestivethoutts that imiy, set . the, mind to. work
to sol e the jpsitione assumed, We are
inforted the work. was published some

i,y'rars ago with*title of. ,"Ftiture Lifc4
.or S c nest lii Ai):ollier Werld," anti situ*the p blidetionaethe 'attractive hoOk of
'Miss iPhelPii, the' within. issued it under

ila

the name stated. Doubtless the book will
haYe a wide sale. ''' '. ' ‘
Sitsarxml-.Airriad; or, Larry Dalton.

By ' Harriet McKeever, author o
Edith% ' MinisterY," lifilikuitatteet 'etkr
Published by J. P. Skelly& Co. il'hiladelphia.., Par sale by J. L. Read
Sod, 102Yourthnvenue, Pittsburgh.,'!

. •

Thiel is,ndeliglitini story and contain.
'lessons* worthy of commendation. I
sketches {he career of a youth who;come!tea theiconntry to live in the city,
hutyielding to the temptations and wickledness aroind tin, lie lost idifair,char
aster. Happily Ala is reclaimed; andmow;cliangcd,in heartlinskiri life, andregains
aferthytanninimele*:"..7his w,orlt illtY'writtenaid,lii areditsve to the 'IMO:.

EgribsEsii34 OrkUmi ' .—a,'':,A;L*47c 4..*7 Mlll'llifft,

Holint, author of "Tempest and-Sun-
shine, "Darkness and Daylight," etc.
Published by G. W. Carleton, New
York. •• For sale by John W. Pittock,
Pittsburgh;
Tne reputation of the author will no

doubtsivethis book a wide circulation,
from the fact, that she has written a num-
ber of poptilar works. The story, in
somerespecte, is well told, and presents
admirable traits, but some may be dis-
posed to question her views of Western
Society, as hardly being up to the general
eharacteristieli -of thatportionof the West,
embodied inthe plot of theinovel. , The
story repesents the heroine following the
object of her earliest attachment to the
West, wherOte has attained to power and
position, and finally, ends as might be en-
expected. Mrs. Holmes writes in a style,
pure as wellite3 agreeable, and high toned.
This work may alsd be found at the store
of. Eenry 11...ner,'Elfth avenue.
SACRED AND CONSTRUCTIVE ART; flit

Origin and Progress. A Series of Es-
says. By l Calvin N. Otis, Architect.
Published', by G. P. Putnam .dr, i3on,
New Yorlt. For saleby R. S. Davis &

Co., Pittsburgh.
The principal objection to works relat-

ingto Art, in any ibrm, is the tedious de-
tails, which become to tie general redder
dry and irk me. This work is prepared
in a popularized form, and will be found
very interesting, hoth to, the non-profes-
sional reader, as well as by those bred in
Art. The object of the work is to place
in a simple and practical form, the cause,
origin, patuie, and objects of Construcig,
tive Arlo The thought is elaborated that
thepeculiarities of architecture in the dif-

.

terent ages Of the world are the result of
the circtundtances and ideas of the people
among whOrn they originated. Chapters
areto be foUnd on Spontaneous Art, Con-
struction,Grganization, and then we are
treated with the art of the Greeks, the
Romans, the early Chriatians, the Latin
Church, and.of our country. The sug-
gestions are valuable, instructive, and en-
tertaining, and we hope such works will
multiply;Se this field his heretofore been
too sparingly, occ4led at least in a popu-
lar form.
THREE THOUSAND MILES THROUGHTHE

ROCEY 'MOUNTAINS. By A. K. Mc-
Clure. Published by J. B. Lippincott
& Co.,iPhiladelphia. Ivor sale by
Henry Miner, , Pittsburgh.
The elegant manner in which this book

is gotten up is enough to' give the reader
a favorablC impression of its contents.
But the bOok itself has intrinsic 'merits
'which ought to give it awide ,circulation.
%Unlike boas of European travels, it de-
picts new scenery, grand, picturesque,
sublime. Nature is, seen in a trip of this
kind in alliits grandeur and rugged sim-
plicity. 601. McClure, the author,writes
in that fre(l and familliar %Vie that an tai-

-1
itor or s journal attains, crisp', freeh, and
piquant. These lettereindicate that Mr.'
McClure ie a lover oinatire and has been
a close observer. The book contains
much that,is valuable, too, since the rail-
road isopined to the Pacific Coast, that
will aid travelers passing over that grand
route to' proper conceptions of the
country, ;The journey was made over a

—yetilgo,; and , proper time allowed to
gather reliable information ofthe country.
The viewe of Mr. McClure, how to deal
with Indians,areworthy of consideration.
Tau Wiliam Rosa. By G. J. W.

' Publiahed by J. B. Lippincott
& Co., Philadelphia.
This nicely trimmed, bandy volume, in

paper covers, of Lippincott's Library of
Select Novels, is a story of fashionable
life. The atithor is oneof theyoung and
promising writira of Nnand, whose
name is becoming familiar to the readers
offiction. The book Igen printed and
convenient size. w
TascuchnErta .Wonics. Published by

Harper ,er,ltrothers, New York.
Harpers have just commenced the pub-

lication' of 'cite works of Thackerey in
.cheap, form, something like the style of
the late editionofRead's Novels. "Vim-
ity Fair" 'and 'The Virginians" hitveni-
ready appeared. Paw is white and
good, print Clear and attractive, and
edges neatly trimmed. , • The merits, of
the greathumorist's *fatsneed no 'corn-
mendatibn from us. :Like =Dickens his
rang is established, and though the gifted
authoi is dead, his*mite live and are ex-
tensively -read. !Hak ..took; _,_ure pro,

I.(inigiting that a
stout book of this size can be furnished
at the smell ;dekafiftybents;but itonly
sertgs.to pustratis what enterprising 'pub.
Ushers are capable of doing. Miner can
.supply the m'orks. '
TOR Mill fifins. By^F Wi Robinson.

inblished by Harper Brothers, Now,

ids ivioiir offictiod, ii3ibetter. written
thin dtpOlOrOliof the etorY. The author

shOwn• soma • genius in the con-
structioief the'plofi buts he Night • have'

furOhea more
agreeable, to- his admirers • than those
promineit in the dt*. The novel willn16101403' extehitiely;ie4in oplte
its morbid chitracter. • •

• _

Tog 4Migratlba frbia Liverpool 'during
the week ending May 15tb, it is reported,
was of mast extensive diameter, the
great bok ,t pf emigrants consisting of
Penults `txt Bremen and other Germai
porti; gtx sowers_ ailed durieg the
lietib and theAmber of passengers was
7,lhu, ofI wkeit 4,088. were from the, con-
tinent of..Europe, and the remainder
Englishok,oteh and Of 'twelve
ships which 'Ailed, ten wereunder the
prorislolis of the English Emigration l ct,
and, ollidd for America with 16094'040114 •
gerWhilit'two; which sailed'not Vader
the Act, carried ot4, ,61 paseengersi sWe*dertirtedidr the Brazils and yt { 14.
dicia• per:,llsh Vate,that the
nulugt, cilltsVoTtit'.` WWI,
of copa Arian; Ms*. 16041111;
11014 tberind 10E1 lb§ toweu

f 4 .inAlth illuissmommaig,,to Aid
0

si Li L
I

=ISTnnBellefonteRepublican says
If the discussion mustgo on, why not

begin at the foundation? Why not take
the Legislative Record and show how.
every member voted'on every bill? If
any member, or members, received'
bribes, or voted for wicked and corrupt
bills, for a price to them in hand paid,,
why not give the names of each and every
one of them, and, at the same time, pub-
lish the price each oneleceived? If the'
Commercial has chosen‘o attend to our
household only, and to expose none but
Republicans, it should know what it iE4
doing, and should be able to give names,.
amount of money received, and thechar-,
acter of every bill votedfor by these cor-;
ruptionists, or forever hold its reace.Talk is cheap. Charges are easily made- ,,
but what does it all amount to in the ab-
senceof the necessary proof ? Is it hon-
est? Is it just and fair on the part of the
Commercial to seek to throw suspicions
upon, or blacken the character of any
member of theRepublican party by mere
insinuations? Let us have the names or
the guilty parties, and the evidence of
their guilt. Give us these, or tease to
trouble us further with the subject? *

* It is not logical. It is not a.
manly way of fighting to create suspi-
cions upon the character of these inen,,
and turn them over to the mercy of the
people, without any evidence of their
guilt, and assign no reason for so doing
except that your "first duty is to the Re-
publican party."

To makseharges, and then fail to prove
them, wetaens a cause. Our rule is to
make noicharges against any man until
we first have the evidence in our poases-,
sion to substantiate them. *

Down with the comptionista;, but no
false swearing, is our motto. Make outa
case, or select some other subject.

THE Hollidaysburg Register, copying .

an article from the Pittsburgh Dispatch,
says : I '•

"It is a review of the course of the •

Pittsburgh Commereial, a professed Re-
publican paper. The Blair County Rad-
ical during the past few months hasused.
its feeble powers, through a pretended,
correspondence from Harrisburg, and ed.
itorially, in the same way as the Cora-
niercial, and only last week had a fulsome
editorial approving the course of that dis-
organizing paper. • In the language' of
the Dispatek "We ask of . the Radiear.
that it will do one of two thine; either
drop its mask and turn Dernochst; and
thus quit a party it, deneunces hole=
lessly corrupt, or else abstain fro& lift.
wholesale and untruthful charges of cor-
ruption" against the Republican,party."

Tut. Erie Gazette says: The Pltstburgh
Giacomo reads the Pittsburgh Conner.;
eial squarely out of theRepttblican-party,
on the charge that a Demncrat is -filling
its chair editorial and prostituting Its col-
umns to Democratic uses. The Courser-
Biel does not deny the soft impeachment
but is resorting to certificates of character
from private correspondents, instead of
relying upon the justice of Its cantie:'"The
Pittsburgh GAzzprz ig emphatically cor-
rect, and its course ia endorsed by theRe-
publican party of Allegheny county,.
which does not propos& to swallow any
such "True. Republicanism" as D zetAikcratic editors manufacture,

Tar Beaver Dam (Vir•iscxinsin)-A?ljari
alluding to the secidental ' death of Mr.
Prichard, near that place, says: "There
is something 'sadly strange about the fate'
of this family. Mr. Prichard's grand-
father waskilled while felling a tree; afew
years since one of his sisters and herchild were burned to death, and another
sister hist a child by drowning. Such
chapter-ot fatal accidents seldom occurs
in one family." I.
MECHANICAL MELIICAL APPU!

ANCES.
Tbere are certain plumes of &seise, sad

tain diseased conditions‘; ofthe human-Bynum.
widen proceedfrom displacement and inal•post•
tion ofsome of the !Worm organs of the human
body. These are rtmedtable by the usual
and ordluaryinethods used •for the cure of ether.:
ailments; but require some mechanic/1X stet eel
suppnt to maintain the ,pans Inposltlmaptilt.,
they' are healed, Proudtient-among.,theiemay
be classed a dlsplacehient Called berg onrup-,
tura, which is -a protrusion of part "o bowel;
aud which mistbe returned sad kept tettetlace
by some outwardsupport whien should be Prop=
eriy adjusted In order to seeuze Immunity limit
inconvenience anddanger.• The preraleitie
thiscondltion Is now 'very common and stiOuld
be attended to, hantedlarrety on Its appearance,
not'only becaise ofthe' present incon*entence'
which Its prodnees,but also lAconsequence erthe
usual danger or strangulation- -which is rarelY I
remedied bitby smug/cal operatlen. :

. ,

Naricose veins in the Sege and earleoceleare
other forms of structural-changes whion need': i
'immediate and scientific ontriard support, laors
,der to afford relleg•or.efrket .a oure. ,
these eondit!ons nim is with *Mildthe'Paler I'
:of =mobil treatmentas any of theciber. tte-'
'eases to 'which Mankind are liable. '

"

,

Moonedshoulders way,I)e.eurad•atones by the
..tuse of myShoulderBraere,,whiehnot only
tan the body In Ml4OO 09151U01:1;010the Lame,- j
time el:110ga its capitally, and allow ftakerldj
full expansion to-tbd MimsLtteelearr,
condition to'i beilthy anapei foci u of she-pal
mount,. organs. ' ' • .

nese arehlundredltot felltabmertiO-ricadd'andri.
great benefit from riesling those •boolderbrsces
as they are po.coustractedas to inko ma the drag
gingweightfromtill; backor 'OWLaud'llanDall.
the 010,40f:from theanoghlere.. Those..whe neer
my fib:Adder tiracrt 'teeing,*wear suspenders, as
they answer i Yl3 AOUblepurpose ofshou,derbrace
:and suspenders: In fic`iilleY are.thi best sus-
penders ever Invented. •bold and applte4 at
MU' NEartiEird NEW MEDICINag ,sTonm,,

NO. 167 LIBMIttg tsltt ET. rwo Loous
FROld BT. C1:1.1.R 061.7 uLiAcrioN, #OO4.

.1TO: sod 'PENN'Writ •lIRO/4 'lit'
IINM.FROM4110•
Or. IE4A,J•tip,lV./1/1 ,,41%.N1GHT. r

SCIENCE ADVANCES. • •

as figoa as an,artgle fpfl:lorLing to be of polity •
halfbeetrtegied: audits in, by putt-
i.e eplnton, iniafttoindo4:9ol.esendFilfor to re "„ •,nlenlarithefr deyletel ;I:Trees Eliatfsabstquiog* sporlunofor the genuine
de: 'lsc.eietithe mercury,A* 46 Aukor pills sowderi. wasit'On'A'or 40401eers‘,;:
of the:4)&1,4h and llirei,,Whtle ttifOle waigfg:wdultnisfered fbr thief:ll4i: Atlenigthito .'llT;ilrittit Bll.7Elta at •
and an .tarenew 'ardenttit hregsfg *v44144144";
rated.. Th* 'bonen 14 ,errict* this .14.44ite,preiliklatton;rite* ' at One acknowledisedt *pp!!nfluerakpolentilenfre*t ilnliteto that ppoOd•-•
rlty t, which en entightened sage Ica** coatßenefli,them: There eive bein m3nyurious 41, it lip
palm uponthe community

, we.cb,
nave beenMindpeifectly 'worttde o, irhllenog-
2:W111411M has proved, 'a Weestnit to thdesanda.
who ovye to it theirreatonttlui to health andl44l.

'many years we havewatched the steady
eit of IZIOSTATTEI3,4 titivALAOIX Bac'
ilo publics ittlination, and lis benefOletti:'..effects as aair,' fur all comp *Ants at 14)111,

'the isteni, :ish of iiiorbld
to lily thatft can herelied ty:,rioit iertila to
tiedremgdp. its*dpoetoi% *mik146.*

• itiotePretorition dterlPtrs'gc.'3Wia liudy ‘l4-i,ittins. andpillowseapiiikOrr liwirtt
rbytUf mmoOscine. ancirbtoltsist .V**atisailaltr siaS'l;Wlilkotilolit •
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